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NFL Player Trends, SBB’s Spotlight System, Dozens of NFL/NCAA Trends
MTI’s Newsletter Teaser Plays...
Two-Team, Six-Point Teaser Play of the Week
4-Star Baltimore +9, Philadelphia 4

Supporting Teaser-Specific Trends: The Ravens are 18-0
ATSp6 off a game as a favorite on the road vs a team that had
more regular season wins the previous season. The Eagles
are 18-0 ATSp6 on grass off a loss in which they did not have
a 50-plus yard rusher.
Three-Team, Ten-Point Teaser Play of the Week
4-Star Green Bay +6, Indianapolis +13, Jacksonville +12.5

Supporting Teaser-Specific Trends: The Packers are 24-0
ATSp10 as a favorite and vs a non-divisional opponent after a
game in which their third downs made increased by at least
three over their previous game. The Colts are 24-0 ATSp10
vs a divisional opponent after a win in which they came
back from a deficit. The Jaguars are 24-0 ATSp10 on grass
off a game as a dog after a game in which their turnovers
committed decreased by at least two over their previous
game.

Visit the Killersports Trends Mart...

T

he Killersports.com Trends Mart is up and running for football season. SportsBook Breakers, The Sports Data Query
Group and several top SDQL experts are offering individual
systems as well as weekly and yearly access to complete trend
and system sets.
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Tracking The 2016 Season...

W

hile the powerful SDQL is great for tracking complex
and very specific handicapping information, it is also
just as useful for tracking the basics. In this spot all season
long we will track basic handicapping situations over the
full season, as well as how they did in 2015.
Situation

2016 ATS record

2015 ATS record

Home

37-39-1

117-132-7

Home Dog

13-9-1

40-39-3

Home Favorite

23-27

74-85-4

Off a win

29-31

122-108-10

Off a Cover

30-29

119-106-8

Passes Per Game

36.0 passes

35.8 passes

Rushes Per Game

25.8 rushes

26.3 rushes

Average Total Score

45.4 ppg.

45.6 ppg.

MTi’s NFL Selections / Week 6
MTi’s Newsletter Side Play

4.5-Star Indianapolis +3 over HOUSTON - The Colts do not
have a good defense, but the Texans have not been able to
capitalize on similar opponents. Houston is 0-10 ATS when
they are off a game as a road dog and facing a team that has
allowed at least 374 yards of offense per game season-to-date.
The SDQL text is:
team = Texans and p:AD and oA(o:TY)>=374 and date >=
20041100
The Texans were the favorite in eight of the ten games but
are only 1-9 straight up and their lone victory came in overtime
as a fifteen points favorite over Jacksonville. Since 2013, they
have been in this spot four times and they have been outscored
45-0 in the first quarter of these games.
In addition, the Texans have never covered in the history of
their franchise at home off a loss as a road dog when they are
on the road next week as well, going 0-8 SU and 0-8 ATS. The
SDQL text is:
team = Texans and H and -3<=line<=3 and p:LAD and n:A
Houston has lost these eight home games by an average of
more than a TD.
More recently, the Texans are 0-7 ATS at home off a road
game in which they allowed at least five third down conversions.
The SDQL text here is:
team = Texans and p:A and H and po:3DM >= 5 and season
>= 2013
The Texans are 0-3 against the Colts in this spot, with the
most recent a 27-20 home loss last season laying 4.5.
Houston is averaging 4.66 yards per offensive play this season
and this is 31st in the league, ahead of only the 49ers. The Colts
match-up well against poor offenses, going 8-0 ATS as a road
dog vs a team that has averaged less than five yards per play
when they are off a win as a home favorite. The SDQL text is:
team = Colts and p:WHF and AD and oS(RY+PY) / oS(plays)
<5 and season>=1999
Despite being a road dog in every game, the Colts won every
game outright.
Indeed the strength of the Texans is their defense, as they
have forced and average of six punts per game in 2016, third
in the league behind the Ravens and Seahawks. The Colts,

however, have matched up famously vs these opponents, going
8-0 ATS on grass vs a team that has forced at least six punts per
game season to date. The SDQL is:
team = Colts and surface = grass and oA(o:punts)>=6 and
season >= 2002
The most impressive feature of this performance indicator
is that the Colts have won these eight games by an avearge of
32.1 points to 13.4 points and have covered by an average of
more than two touchdowns. We are taking Andrew Luck and
the points over Brock Osweiler.
MTi’s FORECAST: Indianapolis 24 HOUSTON 13

MTi’s Newsletter Totals Play

4-Star LA Rams at DETROIT UNDER 43.5 - Stafford was 19of-25 in last week’s 24-23 win over the previously unbeaten
Eagles. This, surprisingly, points to the UNDER. The Lions are
0-7 OU on turf off a home game in which they had fewer than
ten incompletions. The SDQL text is:
team = Lions and p:H and surface = artificial and p:INC<10
and date >= 20031109
The average final score in these games has been 17.3 to 13.6.
Also, Detroit is 0-10 OU on turf when the line is within three
points of pick vs a non-divisional opponent and they are off a
game as a dog in which they were outgained. The SDQL here is:
team = Lions and p:D and -3<=line<=3 and surface = artificial
and NDIV and p:TY< po:TY and date >= 20051100
The Lions were 0-3 OU in this spot last season, scoring 12,
18 and 14 points respectively.
The Rams trend number 13 from the 2016 KillerSports.com
NFL handicapping Bible is active for the second time this season.
It reads, “STL013: The Rams are 0-22 OU on the road when they
are off a game in which they rushed for a TD and held their opponent to ten or fewer rushing first downs.” It cashed in week
four this season when the Rams beat the Cardinals 17-13, thus
moving it to 0-23 OU. The SDQL text is:
team=Rams and A and p:RTD>0 and po:RFD<=10 and
date>=20071118
We are confident that the linesmakers do not have this one
factored into the line.
MTi’s FORECAST: LA Rams 17 DETROIT 16

Purchase MTi’s NFL Sides, Totals, Teasers, Futures,
First Quarter and First Half Plays at:
www.killercappers.com
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SportsBook Breakers’ NFL Selections / Week 6
SBB’s Newsletter Side

SportsBook Breakers’ Side Play

4-STAR San Francisco over BUFFALO – After the first week of
the season, San Francisco has been saddled with a brutally hard
slate and they been unable to win. Buffalo on the other hand
is playing well, but if Rex Ryan’s teams are known for anything,
it is for being unable to maintain consistency and for playing
down to opponents. This is the absolute maximum the line
would get to between these teams and as such it is the right
time to grab the points.
Buffalo is 3-2 on the season, good but not quite the level of
dominance in a team you would want to see to lay these kind
of points. Teams which are more than TD favorites which have
won less than 62.5% of their games are 254-350-11 ATS (line<-7
and WP<62.5).
San Francisco meanwhile has fallen to just 1-4 on the year.
Teams with no more than one win and at least three losses who
are playing a team with at least three wins are 332-241-14 ATS
(wins<=1 and losses>=3 and o:wins>=3).
Their last loss came on short rest at the hands of the
Cardinals. However, despite falling 33-21, San Francisco was
able to stay committed to the run, with 36 ground attempts
for 151 yards. Teams which rushed at least 30 times in a game
they lost by more than 10 points last game are 114-90-3 ATS
(p:rushes >= 30 and p:margin < -10).
Buffalo meanwhile pulled off a strong win over Los Angeles
last week. They were a pick em in that game, covering by 11
points. The Bills are 0-10 ats since Jan 02, 2005 as a favorite of
more than three points after a win where they covered by at
least seven points (team=Bills and line<-3 and p:ats margin>=7
and p:W and date>=20050102).
Buffalo also had a strong ground game in the win, with 193
yards on the ground. The Bills are 0-8 ats since Jan 02, 2005
vs a non-divisional opponent off a win after they rushed for at
least 50 yards more than their average (team = Bills and p:W
and NDIV and tA(p:RY) + 50 <= p:RY and date >= 20050102).
SPORTSBOOK BREAKERS PREDICTION: San Francisco by 1

4-STAR Cleveland over TENNESSEE - The Titans are one of the
worst teams in the league talent and performance wise. And
they nearly a negative home field advantage the past couple
of years. So to lay at touchdown with a team like this is crazy.
Look for the Browns to keep fighting hard in search of their first
win here.
Tennessee does have a pair of road wins but it just 2-3 on the
season laying these points. Team as at least 6.5 point favorites
past game three of the season when they’ve won less than 46%
of games on the year are 111-164-8 ATS (line<=-6.5 and WP>46
and week>3).
Cleveland meanwhile is 0-5 on the season. Winless teams
with at least 4 losses are 147-106-7 (wins=0 and losses>=4).
And their streak of being a huge dog continues. This is the
fourth straight game they are at least TD underdogs. Teams
which are dogs of more than six points after being dogs of at least
seven points last game since 2006 are 148-114-6 ATS (line>=6.5
and p:line>= 7 and season>=2006).
Tennessee did play their best game of the season last week,
winning in Miami 30-17. The Titans are 0-10-1 ats since Oct 31,
2010 after scoring at least 30 points in a win (team=Titans and
p:points>=30 and p:W and date>=20101031).
They held Miami to a mere eight first downs in the game.
The Titans are 0-9 ats since Dec 14, 2008 as a favorite after they
allowed no more than 15 first downs last game (team=Titans and
F and po:first downs<=15 and date>=20081214).
They picked up 23 first downs in the game, turning them
into 30 points. However, they have not been nearly as efficient
scoring this year. They are averaging 19.8 first downs per game
but just 18.4 points per game. The Browns are 12-0 ATS on the
road on grass off a game as a dog when facing a team that is
averaging more first downs than offensive points season-todate (team = Browns and A and surface = grass and p:D and
oS(7*RTD+7*PTD+3*FG) < oS(FD) and date >= 20011100)..
SPORTSBOOK BREAKERS PREDICTION: Tennessee by 2

SportsBook Breakers has proven to be one of the best handicappers
in the business and has dominated the NFL the past five seasons.
Over that time, SportsBook Breakers has gone a huge +$4118 with its
selections which ranks SBB as the #1 handicapper on industry leader
Vegasinsider.com over that time period. SportsBook Breakers picks
can be found at Killercappers.com.
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SBB’s
College Football
Trends
to Watch
(9-12)
SportsBook
Breakers’
NFL Player
Trends
Trends

Sports Data Query Language

The Saints are 0-8 ats since Oct 28, 2012 coming off a road win
where Drew Brees threw for at least two touchdowns.

Drew Brees:p:passing touchdowns>=2 and p:AW and
date>=20121028

The Packers are 7-0 ats since Jan 18, 2015 coming off a home
game where Randall Cobb had at least five receptions.

Randall Cobb:p:receptions>=5 and p:H and date>=20150118

The Steelers are 0-9 ou since Dec 14, 2014 after a game where
LeVeon Bell had at least 15 rushes.

LeVeon Bell:p:rushes>=15 and date>=20141214

The Seahawks are 0-8 ou since Oct 26, 2014 coming off a road
game where Russell Wilson threw for at least two touchdowns.

Russell Wilson:p:passing touchdowns>=2 and p:A and
date>=20141026

Teams are 7-0 ou since Oct 09, 2011 after a game where Ryan
Mathews had at least five receptions.

Ryan Mathews:p:receptions>=5 and date>=20111009

SportsBook Breakers’ Spotlight System
SportsBook Breakers has spent the past season focused
on league systems and has found over 100 that are winners at well over the 55% required rate for the long-term
success. Each week, SBB will highlight an active league
system here. If you are looking for more SDQL-based
systems from SBB each week, check out their offerings
on the Killersports.com Trends Mart.

NFL teams and players are not necessarily the most realistic set of people around. Now we know that virtually every
team is going to lose games during the season. Yet when
a team gets on a nice role to start the season, they quickly
get under the impression that they are invincible. So when
the first loss of the season finally comes, it is a shock to their
system.

PLAY AGAINST: Teams when it is at least
week 6 and they lost their first game of the
season last game

Teams when it is at least week 6 and they lost their first
game of the season last game are 41-61-3 ATS.

41-61-3 ATS (-1.25, 40.2%)
SDQL TEXT: losses=1 and p:L and week>=6

What we are capturing here is the after affect when a team
loses their first game. Their is an adjustment period to recalibrating after suffering the first loss following a nice winning
streak and teams generally take an extra week to regroup
and refocus now that they are not playing for the perfect
season.
Because these are highly successful teams, they are favored
by an average of -4.4 points in these games despite the
previous loss. And despite that line they win outright just
52.9% of the time.
This week, Denver is a team coming off their first loss to
Atlanla last week to fall to 4-1 on the season. Now the Broncos have to try to regroup on short rest as they travel to San
Diego on a short week to face the Broncos. Also watch for
this system once more this season when Minnesota eventually loses their first game (assuming they don’t go 16-0).
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Cajun Sports College Football System
From Game 4 on, play
AGAINST a road team
(not a favorite of 4+
points) with less than
thirteen days rest off
a SU loss of less than
3 points as a home
underdog of more than
10 points.

SDQL Text

game number>3 and p:H and p:line>10
and -3<p:margin<1 and rest<13 and
date>19841027 and line>-4 and A

System Analysis
Each week we review our System of the Week
from the previous week and this season has been
a blast because we haven’t lost a game posting a
record of 4-0 ATS going into last week. Well we
are still undefeated but we didn’t win either we
pushed on our play on the USC Trojans minus the
four points over the Colorado Buffalos.
Our system also qualified the Penn State Nittany Lions minus the one and half points versus
Maryland. By the time that game went off the
Maryland Terrapins were three and half point
favorites. The line in that game did not matter
as the Nittany Lions rolled to a 38 to 14 victory
on Saturday afternoon. For purposes of record
keeping we did not use Penn State as our official
play USC was given out as the System Play of the
Week last week so the current record for our
System of the Week is 4-0-1 ATS.
It is either a slow week in college sports or
something out of the ordinary must have happened the previous week for the talk in the
office to be about the Kansas Jayhawks football
team. In fact I do not remember a time that the
Jayhawks football team was the major topic of
conversation around our office.
Let me clarify something the talk around the
office was more about who they played and how
surprising it was to see the TCU Horned Frogs
struggle against the Jayhawks. Last week the
Horned Frogs took their show on the road to
Lawrence Kansas to take on the hometown Jay-

hawks. The oddsmakers had installed the Frogs
as -29.5-point road favorites in that game and
TCU came away with a 24 to 23 victory.
It shouldn’t come as a surprise because a closer look we see the Horned Frogs have struggled
against the Jayhawks the last three seasons. Last
season the Jayhawks went on the road to TCU
as 46-point road underdogs and gave the Frogs
all they could stand eventually losing 23 to 17.
Following that loss the Jayhawks hosted the West
Virginia Mountaineers installed as 30-point home
underdogs and proceeded to lose 49 to 0.
The same scenario played itself out in 2014
with the Jayhawks giving the Frogs a difficult
time as 28-point underdogs losing 34 to 30 and
then in their next game they were blown out on
the road at Oklahoma as the Sooners crushed
them 44 to 7.
This week’s college football system plays
against teams that came up just short as a
double-digit home underdog and are now on the
road as underdog or small favorites. Teams in this
situation have had very little left after suffering
such a heartbreaking loss at home.
This week’s system reads From Game 4 on,
play AGAINST a road team (not a favorite of 4+
points) with less than thirteen days rest off a SU
loss of less than 3 points as a home underdog of
more than 10 points.
With all the system parameters met this
week’s Cajun Sports Wire NCAA Football System
of the Week calls for a play AGAINST the Kansas
Jayhawks as they travel to Waco Texas to take
on the Baylor Bears. The Baylor Bears have been
installed as 34-point home favorites and we will
lay the chalk here as they roll over the Jayhawks
on Saturday. Have a great weekend and as always
good luck.

SU: 3-22-0 (-23.48, 12.0%) 		
ATS: 2-22-1 (-12.30, 8.3%) avg line: 11.2
O/U: 4-5-0 (-1.94, 44.4%) avg total: 56.3
Team
Opp

Rushes Rush Yds Passes Completions Passing Yds TrnOvrs
35.2
43.0

106.3
189.0

34.0
27.6

19.8
16.7

192.6
222.3

2.2
1.3

Q1
2.9
9.0

Q2

4.2
12.3

Q3
3.3
9.8

Q4
7.0
3.8

Final
15.2
38.6

Cajun Sports NCAA selections are available each
week at Killercappers.com.
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SBB’s Five NFL Trends to Watch: Week 6
Trends

Sports Data Query Language

The Eagles are 10-0 ats since Sep 26, 2010 on the road after a
road game where they allowed at least 24 points.

team=Eagles and A and po:points>=24 and p:A and
date>=20100926

The Packers are 10-0 ats since Dec 15, 2013 after a game
where they allowed less than 300 total yards.

team=Packers and po:TY<300 and date>=20131215

The Titans are 0-10-1 ats since Oct 31, 2010 after scoring at
least 30 points in a win.

team=Titans and p:points>=30 and p:W and date>=20101031

The Fortyniners are 11-0 ou since Nov 27, 2005 off a home
game as a dog where they did not force a turnover.

team=Fortyniners and po:turnovers==0 and p:HD and
date>=20051127

The Chiefs are 0-10-1 ou since Dec 19, 2010 coming off a road
game where they failed to cover by at least seven points.

team=Chiefs and p:ats margin<=-7 and p:A and date>=20101219

SBB’s College Football Trends to Watch (10-15)
Trends

Sports Data Query Language

Toledo is 12-0 ats since Nov 12, 2013 coming off a game where
they allowed no more than 18 first downs.

team=TOL and po:first downs<=18 and date>=20131112

Missouri is 12-0 ats since Oct 05, 2013 after a game where
they allowed at least 400 yards of total offense.

team=MIZ and po:passing yards + po:rushing yards>=400 and
date>=20131005

Uconn is 0-13 ats since Oct 19, 2012 coming off a home game
where they scored less than 21 points.

team=CON and p:points<21 and p:H and date>=20121019

Florida is 10-0 ou since Sep 27, 2008 at home after a road game
where they had no more than 18 first downs.

team=FLA and H and p:first downs<=18 and p:A and
date>=20080927

USC is 0-13 ou since Sep 15, 2012 as a favorite of more than a
TD when they failed to cover last game

team=USC and line<-7 and p:ats margin<0 and date>=20120915

Sportsbook Breakers NFL and NCAA
selections are now Available Under
attkillercappers.com
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Pick Sixty Sports: Tips and Totals
Colin Kaepernick is making his much anticipated debut this
weekend for a San Francisco 49ers team that is looking to put
the brakes on a four-game losing streak. The Niners shutout the
Rams in Week 1 and it didn’t really impress anyone that stayed
up late enough to watch it. Fast forward to Week 5, and San
Francisco’s second showcase game of the season reinforced the
theory that this is the worst the NFC West has to offer.
Road dogs on a losing streak of four or more consecutive
games have averaged 41.5 total points in database history (408
games). The non-conference variety, getting just more than a
touchdown are 5-9-1 O/U with any total over 40.
SDQL: streak < -3 and not C and AD and 10 > line >= 7 and
total > 40
The Niners are 1-9 SU and 2-8 ATS on the road since the start
of 2015, getting lit up for an average 33.5 points per game. The
net result was 8 of 10 overs and in Chip Kelly’s first expedition,
Week’s 2 and 3, the team allowed 46 and 37 points to Carolina
and Seattle. It’s no surprise this total opened at 45 but with the
following code you can see an interesting trend for bad road
teams with a penchant for high scoring games (21-36-1 O/U)
SDQL: S(O@team and site, N=10) > 5 and A and WP < 40 and
not C and on:DIV
The tightener is that our non-conference opponent has a
more important divisional game on-deck. Buffalo knows just how
valuable these home wins are in the big picture but the Miami
Dolphins are up next and Rex Ryan’s penultimate prize before
Lombardi is the AFC East title. Against a weaker team like San
Fran, the Bills can risk opening here with a more conservative
gameplan.
Database history also shows that when the home team was
coming off a win, the record in this profile goes to 7-20-1 O/U.
All seven games with a posted total between 41-45 stayed under
by an average of 11 points.
Buffalo is hot right now and their road win over the Los
Angeles Rams really surprised me. The Bills have now won
three-straight SU/ATS and only allowed 20-plus points in one
of five games all year. That was in their Week 2, Thursday night
loss to the Jets where the D was off a game in which it spent
more than 33 minutes on the field. Buffalo is a low possession
team (26:54 average) but here’s proof of how the shorter rest

week can affect the defense. Sub-28-minute averages early in
the week are 21-10-1 O/U.
SDQL: tA(TOP/60)<28 and H and p:A and (day=Thursday or
day=Saturday) or (day=Sunday) and day,1
Home faves on a tear (2-3 wins) that have held four of their
past five opponents to less than 20 points are a 59-percent ATS
fade and a 63-percent play to stay under. The overall mark is
31-53 O/U with a more recent record of 3 overs and 13 unders.
The average total in these games was four points lower than this
one opened at but it is on the way down.
SDQL: tS(o:points<20, N=5) = 4 and HF and 1 < streak < 4 and
NB and season > 2007 and REG
Non-divisional games have an even stronger hit rate of 13
overs and 28 unders (68-percent UNDER). To pare down the
above SDQL, simply add ‘and NDIV’ to the query.
Each of these teams has a 3-2 O/U record and I feel that that,
among other things has helped inflate this total. To test how
home favorites have fared when both clubs were known “Over”
teams, this code is effective and it shows a 58-percent lean to
the under with more than 300 plays to study.
SDQL: tS(O) > tS(U) and HF and oS(O) > oS(U) and 43 < total
<= 49 and REG
With stronger defensive teams like the Bills, who have kept
their opponents in check four of their past five, the database
shows 13 overs and 26 unders. Favorites of more than -7 in this
sub-system went 1-10 O/U and for a perfect angle, focus on
totals of 43 to 56 (no pointspread parameter).
SDQL: tS(O) > tS(U) and HF and oS(O) > oS(U) and REG and
tS(o:points<20, N=5) = 4 and 56 > total > 43
For all we know, Kelly has secretly been grooming his kid
Kaepernick for a breakout performance and the Bills will look
more like a deer caught in the headlights. But this is an early start
for San Fran and the long-range forecast for Buffalo says cool and
breezy with a chance of showers. The Niners have averaged 17
points their past eight trips outside the Pacific time zone and
while that may be enough to cover with this generous line, I’m
doubtful these teams combine for more than 41 points.
Pick No. 1: Take the Niners and Bills UNDER

Tips and Totals is written by Jarvis Simes, lead handicapper
at Pick Sixty Sports.
Follow @PickSixtySports or visit www.picksixtysports.com
for weekly NFL picks and Best Bets!
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2016 NFL Week 6 Schedule
Time
8:30
THUR
1:00
SUN
1:00
SUN
1:00
SUN

Teams
Denver at
San Diego
L.A. Rams at
Detroit
San Francisco at
Buffalo
Jacksonville at
Chicago

Prev.
L vs ATL
L @ OAK
L vs BUF
W vs PHL
L vs ARZ^
W @ LA
BYE
L @ IND

Next
vs HOU#
@ ATL
vs NYG
vs WAS
vs TB
@ MIA
vs OAK
@ GB^

Lines

Final

1:00
Cleveland at
L vs NE
@ CIN
SUN
Tennessee
W @ MIA
vs IND
1:00
Philadelphia at L @ DET
vs MIN
SUN
Washington
W @ BAL
@ DET
1;00
Baltimore at
L vs WAS
@ NYJ
SUN
N.Y. Giants
L @ GB*
@ LA
1:00
Carolina at
L vs TB#
BYE
SUN
New Orleans
BYE
@ KC
1:00
Pittsburgh at
W vs NYJ
vs NE
SUN
Miami
L vs TEN
vs BUF
1:00
Cincinnati at
L @ DAL
vs CLE
SUN
New England
W @ CLE
@ PIT
4:05
Kansas City at
BYE
vs NO
SUN
Oakland
W vs SD
@ JAC
4:25
Atlanta at
W @ DEN
vs SD
SUN
Seattle
BYE
@ ARZ*
4:25
Dallas at
W vs CIN
BYE
SUN
Green Bay
W vs NYG*
vs CHI^
8:30
Indianapolis at W vs CHI
@ TEN
SUN
Houston
L @ MIN
@ DEN#
8:30
N.Y. Jets at
L @ PIT
vs BAL
MON Arizona
W @ SF^
vs SEA*
#On Monday Night, *On Sunday Night, % On Saturday Night, ^On Thursday Night
Notes:
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Notes

Trends and Notes / Week 6
Broncos at Chargers - The Broncos are 10-0 ats since Nov 06,
2011 on the road vs a divisional opponent after they made 4
or fewer third downs. The Broncos are 9-0-1 ats since Nov 30,
2014 when the line is within 3 of pick. The Broncos are 0-6-1
ats since Oct 18, 2015 off a game as a favorite and as a favorite.
The Chargers are 6-0 ats since Oct 18, 2015 as a dog after they
had at least two turnovers. The Broncos are 0-7 ou since Nov
25, 2012 on the road as a favorite vs a divisional opponent off a
home game. The Broncos are 0-7 ou since Nov 17, 2013 when
their passing decreased over the past 2 games. The Chargers
are 7-0 ou since Oct 15, 2012 vs a divisional opponent off a loss
where they outgained their opponent.

21, 2014 off a 10+ loss where their QB was sacked 4+ times.
The Steelers are 0-6 ou since Dec 27, 2015 after a game in which
one player had at least 75% of their rushing yards.

Jaguars at Bears - The Jaguars are 0-9 ats since Jan 02, 2011
when the line is within 3 of pick after they outgained their opponent last game. The Bears are 0-8 ats since Sep 21, 1992 as
a favorite off a loss in a road game after they outgained their
opponent. The Bears are 0-7 ats since Dec 04, 2011 at home
off a loss as a dog in which they held the lead. The Jaguars are
7-0 ou since Oct 13, 2013 on the road on a grass field vs a nondivisional opponent. The Jaguars are 0-7 ou since Oct 20, 2013
when their ATS margin increased over their past 3 games. The
Bears are 0-8 ou since Dec 04, 2011 at home off a road game
where they outgained their opponent.

Rams at Lions - The Rams are 7-0 ats since Oct 06, 2013 off
a 10+ loss where their QB was sacked 4+ times. The Rams are
0-8 ou since Dec 01, 2013 as a dog off a game as a favorite.
The Rams are 0-8 ou since Nov 02, 2014 off a 10+ point loss
and a 10+ point ATS loss. The Rams are 0-8 ou since Dec 28,
2014 after they had at least two turnovers. The Lions are 0-6
ou since Nov 09, 2003 at home off a home game where they
had fewer than 10 incompletions,

Ravens at Giants - The Ravens are 7-0 ats since Nov 24, 2014
as a dog when facing an opponent that is averaging at least
35 passes per game. The Giants are 0-7 ats since Nov 03, 2014
off a loss on turf vs a non-divisional opponent. The Ravens
are 0-7 ou since Oct 18, 1998 as a dog off a game as a favorite
where they punted at least 8 times. The Giants are 0-6-1 ou
since Sep 26, 2010 vs a non-divisional opponent after their QB
was sacked 4+ times.

Fortyniners at Bills - The Fortyniners are 0-6 ats since Oct
01, 2006 and as a 7+ dog and when they are on the road after
2+ home games. The Bills are 0-8-1 ats since Oct 27, 2002 and
when they are off two consecutive wins with out an interception. The Bills are 8-0 ou since Nov 29, 2009 and at home and
after they had at least 3 fewer minutes of possesion time than
their season-to-date average. The Bills are 0-6 ou since Sep 14,
2014 off a win and after they had more than 150 rushing yards.

Cowboys at Packers - The Cowboys are 6-0 ats since Oct 20,
2013 on the road off a win in which they never trailed. The
Cowboys are 0-6-1 ats since Jan 17, 2010 on the road after their
defense achieved 4+ sacks. The Packers are 7-0 ats since Oct
12, 2014 off a game as a favorite after their defense achieved
4+ sacks last game. The Packers are 6-0 ats since Sep 28, 2015
as a favorite and after they outgained their opponent. The
Cowboys are 0-7 ou since Jan 11, 2015 on the road vs a nondivisional opponent. The Packers are 0-9 ou since Nov 23, 2014
and facing an opponent that is scoring more than 25% of their
points from field goals.

Steelers at Dolphins - The Steelers are 0-8 ats since Feb
01, 2009 and on the road and as a 7+ favorite and after they
outgained their opponent. The Steelers are 7-0 ats since Oct
20, 2014 when their opponent had less than 26 minutes of
possession time in their last game. The Dolphins are 0-10 ats
since Dec 07, 2014 at home and after they were outgained by
their opponent last game. The Dolphins are 6-0 ou since Sep

Bengals at Patriots - The Bengals are 6-0-1 ats since Nov 16,
2014 off a game as a favorite where they were outgained by
their opponent. The Patriots are 6-0 ats since Oct 26, 2014 at
home as a favorite vs a non-divisional opponent off a win. The
Bengals are 0-6 ou since Nov 05, 2015 and when their previous
opponent converted on 4 or fewer third downs. The Patriots
are 0-7 ou since Nov 30, 2014 vs a non-divisional opponent off a

continued on page 10
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Trends and Notes / Week 6 continued
game as a favorite where they had more than 300 passing yards.
Chiefs at Raiders - The Chiefs are 0-6 ats since Dec 16, 2012
and off a 10+ loss as a dog. The Raiders are 0-7 ats since Oct
13, 2002 as a favorite and after a win with a positve DPA. The
Chiefs are 0-9-1 ou since Dec 19, 2010 off a road game as a dog
where they suffered a 10+ point ATS loss. The Raiders are 9-0-1
ou since Nov 27, 2011 at home off a win.
Eagles at Redskins - The Eagles are 9-0 ats since Dec 09, 2012
off a road loss where they made at least 5 third downs. The
Redskins are 0-9 ats since Jan 01, 2012 as a dog when their opponent allowed fewer than 250 total yards in their last game.
The Redskins are 0-7 ats since Sep 25, 2014 as a favorite. The
Eagles are 8-0 ou since Oct 06, 2013 off a road loss where they
made at least 5 third downs. The Redskins are 7-0 ou since Oct
17, 2010 off a win as a dog in which they were trailing at the half.

Panthers at Saints - The Panthers are 6-0-1 ats since Dec 03,
2000 off a home Monday night game. The Saints are 7-0 ats
since Dec 16, 2012 off a game as a dog where they had at least
two turnovers. The Saints are 0-6 ats since Dec 31, 2006 vs a
divisional opponent off a win in a game as a dog. The Panthers
are 9-0-1 ou since Sep 30, 2012 on the road after a loss and ATS
loss. The Saints are 7-0 ou since Nov 01, 2015 and at home.
The Saints are 0-7 ou since Dec 16, 1990 at home off a win as
a dog in which they were trailing at the half.
Falcons at Seahawks - The Falcons are 7-0 ats since Dec 12,
2010 on the road off a win and off a road game. The Seahawks
are 8-0-1 ats since Sep 25, 2011 after passing for three times
as many yards as they rushed for. The Falcons are 7-0 ou since
Oct 09, 2005 as a dog and on turf and after a 10+ point ATS win.
The Falcons are 0-8 ou since Oct 12, 2014 after they scored 10+
continued on page 11

The Power of Two-Team Teasers
One of the fantastic and unique features of www.killersports.com is the ability to run teaser trends. Each week
we’ll show off five such two-team teaser trends in this space utilizing this important and often overlooked area of
handicapping. Any trend with a “p6” designation is for a play on/under 6-pt teaser and a trend including “m6” is for
a play against/over 6-pt teaser.

Teaser Trends

Sports Data Query Language

The Ravens are 20-0 atsp6 since Sep 29, 2008 on the road as a
dog after they made 4 or fewer third downs last game.

team = Ravens and AD and p:3DM <= 4 and date >= 20080929

The Panthers are 18-0 atsp6 since Sep 07, 1997 on the road
after they had 4+ turnovers last game.

team = Panthers and A and 4 <= p:turnovers and date >= 19970907

The Browns are 0-23 atsm6 since Sep 26, 2010 off a home
game where they had more punts than third downs made

team = Browns and p:H and p:3DM < p:punts and date >=
20100926

The Bears are 0-17-1 atsm6 since Oct 06, 2013 at home off a
game as a dog.

team = Bears and p:D and H and date >= 20131006

The Raiders are 0-19-1 oup6 since Oct 21, 1996 when their
opponent had an off week last week.

team=Raiders and p:week+2=week and date>=19961021
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Trends and Notes / Week 6 continued
points less than their season-to-date average. The Seahawks are
0-7 ou since Dec 07, 2014 off a 10+ point win and off a road game.
Colts at Texans - The Colts are 0-9-1 ats since Feb 07, 2010
off a win as a favorite after their opponent had more than 300
passing yards. The Colts are 0-6 ats since Nov 18, 2012 off a
win on the road after they made 4 or fewer third downs. The
Texans are 6-0 ats since Nov 01, 2015 as a home favorite. The
Colts are 6-0 ou since Oct 08, 2015 after passing for three times
as many yards as they rushed for. The Texans are 0-7-1 ou since
Nov 01, 2015 and at home.
Browns at Titans - The Browns are 0-8 ats since Dec 09, 2001
and on the road and vs a non-divisional opponent when their
ATS margin decreased over their past 3 games. The Titans are
0-10-1 ats since Dec 20, 2009 off a win after they scored 10+

points more than their season-to-date average. The Titans are
0-7 ats since Oct 06, 2013 and at home and after their defense
achieved 4+ sacks. The Browns are 0-9 ou since Dec 22, 2013
on the road and when they are playing a team with a better
record. The Titans are 0-6-1 ou since Sep 16, 2007 off a win at
home after they had more than 34 minutes of possession time.
Jets at Cardinals - The Jets are 0-9 ats since Oct 26, 2008 and
vs a non-divisional opponent and off a loss in which they scored
first. The Cardinals are 7-0-1 ats since Sep 29, 2013 and facing
an opponent that is off three consecutive losses. The Cardinals
are 0-6 ats since Nov 10, 2008 on Monday night. The Jets are
0-7 ou since Sep 14, 2003 as a dog off a loss after they had zero
turnovers. The Cardinals are 10-0 ou since Oct 24, 2004 at home
after they punted at least 8 times.

NFL HANDICAPPING ANNUAL Active Trends
Trends

Sports Data Query Language

SEA001: The Seahawks are 16-0 ATS as a favorite on turf after a
game in which they had more than 282 passing yards.

team = Seahawks and F and surface = artificial and p:PY > 282

NO006: The Saints are 0-15 ATS when they are off a 1-3 point
win and facing a divisional opponent.

team=Saints and 0<p:margin<=3 and DIV and season >= 1995

CLE008: The Browns are 0-11 ATS on grass when their ATS performance dropped over each of the last two games.

team=Browns and surface=grass and p:ats margin<pp:ats
margin<ppp:ats margin and date>=20081200

WAS010: The Redskins are 0-11 ATS at home off a win in which
they outgained their opponent.

team = Redskins and H and p:W and p:TY > po:TY and date >=
20081000

TEN013: The Titans are 0-15 OU on grass off a double-digit win
in which the had at least 33:45 of possession time and rushed
for less than 250 yards.

team = Titans and surface = grass and p:margin>=10 and p:TOP
> 33.75*60 and p:RY<250 and season >= 1999
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KillerSports.com Trends Mart
Going Strong
The KillerSports.com Trends Mart launched of the first peer-to-peer trend market in 2015 and is going strong with
several SDQL pros. You can buy profitable trends and systems from SDQL masters and pros, several of whom use these
SDQL-based trends and systems as a key component to successful betting and handicapping.

Get started at killersports.com/trend_mart

If you would like to be alerted when any of the
trends in this newsletter are active, save them in your
personal trend file at KillerSports.com. To watch
a video that demonstrates how to save trends at
KillerSports.com, visit
https://youtu.be/EEImuQ_z1I0
or search: “How to Save SDQL trends at
KillerSports.com” on YouTube.
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